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GO2SCHOOL
This program has changed lives! These three
children seldom attended school before Katie
started sponsoring them. With the assistance of the
principal and school counselor, KBM identifies
children who benefit from the Go2Schoool
program. With financial support from thoughtful
people like Katie, KBM assures these children
have needed school supplies, clothes and books
along with a hot nutritional lunch each school day.
With this boost, these children have made significant strides in their education
and physical development. YOU can make a difference in a child’s life too!
Please consider a donation to help students GO 2 SCHOOL!








Lunch—$1.50 / day, $285 / year If you can do a portion, KBM will
Uniform — $30 ea.
put it together for one child or distribute donations amongst many.
Shoes & Socks — $20
Together, we can help children
Backpack—$20
further their education.
Field Trip Fees— varies
Books—varies - approximately $100
School Supplies— hopefully teams will collect
and provide these
$500 will enable one child to GO 2 SCHOOL for an
entire year! All donations are greatly appreciated!
When we visited Audayr in October, only 6 children came out to play! Any one
who has ministered with us in Audayr knows this is unusual. Even on school days
we would normally have a minimum of 35 children swarm the vehicles as we
arrive. KBM distributed school supplies and school shoes in Gully Bank, Petersville
and Audayr late in the summer. As I prayed thinking on this on our way home that
day, I felt the Lord say, “See what a little help can do!” Over the years we have
seen a similar difference in Petersville and Gully Bank, but never so drastic, so
immediate.
The schools are also in need of assistance; Katie
recognized this. Pictured to the right you see her
presenting a new printer and ink to Mrs. Wellington,
Petersville All Age School principal. Previous to
this, all copies were out-sourced at the students’
expense! Considering that most students cannot
afford to purchase texts, copies are vital. Some may
occasionally be able to purchase copies, but this is
generally another hardship on the families. Thank
you Katie and all who help through KBM!

October Blessings
Having the Wood family
join us in ministry was
delightful. As Michael W.
Smith sings, “Friends are
friends forever if the
Lord’s the Lord of them.”
KBM was blessed to meet
the other members of the
team as well.
The young men of the
team shared their love for
Jesus through basketball,
their second love.

Carrying water in Murray Town has become somewhat of a tradition for KBM.
It benefits the community and team members. Residents are
ever so grateful to each team’s act of kindness. They are well
aware of the effort it takes to carry water from the stand pipe
in front of the church to their drum. Only after significant rain
or KBM teams are the 55 gallon drums full! Team members
always become more appreciative of the convenience of indoor plumbing after hauling water. Imagine carrying every
drop of water your family consumes or uses!

For Petersville All Age
School, they performed
basketball dribbling
skills to a fast beat
worship song and shared
testimony of how the
love of God moves in
their lives. Each day
after school students
were invited to join us
for basketball skill
training and other
activities.

Baked goods are a luxury to many in Jamaica. Many in the
communities we serve do not have an oven like we are familiar
with. Since they cook over open fires, ovens are formed with
large rocks surrounded by fire. This would be difficult to bake
cookies in! These cookies were a treat for the residents of the
Sav la mar infirmary.

Ken’s house now has a gutter and drum
so he can catch water.. He also has a bed
now so he can get a good night’s rest!
Thank you to all KBM supporters!

Sharing
the

Acts of random kindness are good things we pray the Lord uses to touch
hearts and draw people to Him, but the most important thing KBM teams
do is present the Gospel message of forgiveness and salvation through the
blood of Jesus. Teams do this through many different ways. Dramas like
the one pictured above can be quite moving and effective. Good News
bracelets illustrate the truth through tangible, easy to remember, symbolic
colored beads. Recipients repeat the lesson and often learn to share it with
others, true success in ministry!

God’s Word is the foundation
on which our faith stands. It is
what we base everything on.
We serve others because of
Christ’s example. KBM visits
the residents of the infirmary
and hospital because of
principals and teachings found
in God’s Word. Our highest goal
is to bring hope to the disheartened. True, eternal hope that is
found in Jesus' sacrifice and
resurrection is the greatest gift
we offer. This hope is a future
hope, but it is also a present
hope. Through Jesus we have
access to the Father. We go to
Him in prayer, lifting our needs and the needs of others into His hands. We trust Him to know what’s best for
us, and believe He will move on our behalf. We teach this confidently because we have experienced it. The
creator of the universe loves and cares for each of us! This is GOOD NEWS!!

My Father’s House seems to be in constant need of some maintenance. Being located near the sea has its
advantages, but the salt in the air appears to eat away at our property! This team continued some repairs to the
playground so it is safe for the resident children and grandchildren who often visit. YS Falls gave KBM
components from their playground when they removed it. Those pieces are now integrated into our playground
making it an exceptional place to play! KBM endures strictly on gifts from generous thoughtful donors like YS
Falls and you. Another such donation came from a neighbor in Jamaica. He had extra ceiling panels he had
purchased to insulate his home. These panels help seal out the penetrating heat from the interior of the home
keeping it cooler. Previous teams have installed them in the children’s bedrooms. This team began installation
in the game room. God provides our needs through people. He also provides playgrounds and relief from heat!
We are thankful for His provision and our generous, thoughtful supporters. Thank you for helping keep My
Father’s House safe and welcoming!

Teams traditionally take a group
picture with all the residents the
morning they depart. The children
love teams! I asked each of them to
write a paragraph about themselves
and most of them mentioned that
fact amongst others. I thought you
might like to hear a bit from them.

Hi my name is Jada . (Top
CENTER) I am 13 years of age.
I attend Hampton School in
grade eight; my favorite subject
is Biology. My favorite colors
are Pink, Blue and Purple. My
favorite food is Cup of Noodles I
like to write songs or draw
what’s in my mind. My favorite
Bible verse is Luke 4:18 "The Lords Spirit has come to me, because he has chosen me to tell the good news to the poor.
The Lord sent me to announce freedom for prisoners, to give sight to the blind, to free everyone who suffers.” Why I like
Luke 4:18 is because in Kingdom Builders Ministry we go out into other communities and bless the poor and needy by
telling them about God and how much he loves them. We help them by building a house or adding rooms to their houses
or just by giving them clothes, shoes or body products. My favorite thing to do at My Father’s House is swimming in the
pool because it's healthy and fun at the same time. I like to go out with the teams to Savana la-mar. We go into the
hospital and pray with the sick people and make friends.
Hi my name is Sheena ( Top RIGHT). I attend Black River Prep, and I’m in grade six. My favorite colors are blue,
yellow, bright green, red and light pink. My favorite foods are curry goat, fried chicken and rice and peas. My favorite
subjects are Science and Language Arts. I love bike rides, walking and swimming because they are fun and help exercise
your muscles. My favorite verse is Philippians 4:13. My favorite Bible character is Jesus because Jesus worked a lot of
miracles to help others and to show his LOVE to us and to help us overcome temptations and fears. My favorite thing to
do at My Father’s House is going on mission trips to the infirmary and Audayr to do worship and help with teams.

Hi my name is Felix. (Middle row LEFT) I am ten years old. I am in grade five at Black River Prep. My favorite color is
Black and Blue. My favorite food is Fast food Restaurants. My favorite subject is science. My favorite free time thing to
do is fishing, My favorite Bible verse is 1Corinthians 13:13 . My favorite character in the Bible is Samson because he is
strong. My favorite thing to do at My Father's House is riding bikes because I can do rad stunts. I’d love hunting if I had
the chance too....lol!
My name is Joshua.(Middle row next to Felix) I am 12 years old. My favorite color is blue and white. My favorite food
is French fried chicken. I attend the Black River Preparatory School. My favorite subject is math. My favorite free time
thing to do is to play soccer. My favorite Bible character is Joshua because he was a strong and faithful man. My favorite
things at My Father's House are the teams because they inspire me.
My name is Samson (Middle row next to Joshua). I am in grade nine at Maud Mc Leod. My favorite color is Orange and
Blue. My favorite food is Pizza. My favorite subject is Science and Arts. My favorite free time thing to do is play football or otherwise called soccer. Psalms 54 is my favorite Bible verse because no matter what situation you’re in, God is
My name is Moses (FRONT & Center) and I attend Maud McLeod high school. My favorite color is red. My favorite
food is fried chicken. I’m in grade seven. My favorite subjects are science and language arts. My favorite thing to do at
My Father’s House is to play games and help with the family. My favorite verse is Psalms 54.

An outpouring of God's blessings happened on September
7th, 2014! The weather was perfect, friends were wonderful, and support was overwhelming! With the help of
many, a good time was had by all. Thank you to all who
came out. A special thanks to those on the KBM Board,
our wonderful sponsors and all of the volunteers who
helped make the day more than successful!
We were tremendously blessed by an abundance of fantastic music! Buffalo Wabs & and the Price Hill Hustle
opened the day with bluegrass rhythms, fun, lively music!
If you hear they are playing at any event, I strongly
suggest you make plans to attend!
All were blessed by the talent and presence of Novelette, a young lady we are privileged to
have call us, “Mom & Dad”. God has blessed her with a strong beautiful voice that is
amazing! My Father’s House was blessed for the many years Novelette led family worship.
Nov is presently residing in NY with her husband and three beautiful little girls. Please join
us in prayer that she finds fulfilling employment preferably using her tremendous voice.
Our other soloist was Eve Murphy, a
very talented guitarist with a beautiful
voice. KBM and all who were present
at the Family Jam were blessed by
her performance.
Aire Alistair (pictured to the right) gave a tremendous
performance. Brent Reed, keyboardist and lead singer,
began leading worship before he was a teenager! He
served as worship leader in the preschool children’s
church at Fellowship of Believers when Jim and Penie
were the children / youth pastors there. Besides producing fabulous music with Aire Alistair, Brent also serves
as the worship leader at Highland Hills Church, Ft.
Thomas, KY; he’s come along way! Praise the Lord!
The evening was made complete with worship led by the team
from Freedom in the Wind Church. We gathered and they
brought us to the throne room. Giving honor, glory and thanks
to the ONE who makes it all possible was the perfect way to
close the wonderful day!
All of the presentations were made possible by the assistance
of the Steel Horse Ministry. They provided all the stage and
sound equipment and worked diligently to assure everyone
heard music and announcements as well. THANK YOU ALL!

The day was filled with fun while we enjoyed all the
musical performances. A corn hole tournament was huge
fun for many. Corn hole champs; Team Blankenship 1st
Place, Team Koch 2nd Place. Congratulations! Thanks to
all who joined the tournament, loaned the corn holes and
to the Shearer family for your expert supervision!
The fishing tournament was
dominated by the younger crowd.
Our second place fish is pictured
here with Jim. It was landed by
Katie Young!
Wonderful prizes were donated
for all the events! Thank you to
all who collected and donated!
Family Jam just happened to be on Grandparent’s Day
this year, so we had a special prize for the grandparent
with the most grandchildren present. Kathy had seven of
her grandchildren with her and won a visit to the Creation
Museum!
Besides the fishing tournament, the children enjoyed
games galore, a bounce house
and a petting zoo!

A huge heart felt thanks goes out to Jay and Molly Miller for
all their assistance in planning and preparing and allowing
KBM to use their magnificent yard! It was wonderfully
perfect, and you are friends beyond measure!
Sponsors—

No day of fun would be complete without
good food! With fantastic volunteers and
food donations from Castellini and Gordon
Food Service, a feast was served to all.

Got A Go!
Jacob Tree Care
Garbig Family Eye Care
WynnCo
Sports Connection
Rogers Family Dentistry

Clough UMC
Clough Baptist Church
Jack’s Glass
Biz Com Electric
ReUse Centers
Premier Internet, Inc.

Prayer Requests
There are many ways you can be a part of Kingdom Builders Ministry.







Pray for KBM
Find out more about all of these opportunities @
Sponsor a Child
www.jaminjamaica.com
Go2School
LIKE KBM on Facebook @
Become an intern
http://www.facebook.com/KBMJamaica
Give financially
Come on a short
term missions project
Tell someone else about KBM

Prayer Request Penie is in need of two cataract
surgeries and an ablation surgery to
correct an irregular heart beat. As I
(Penie) write this, I rejoice with one
eye complete! I can hardly quit
giggling at the prospect of seeing
without glasses for the first time in
more than 50 years! The second eye
will be done on Dec. 3 and the heart
surgery on Dec. 8. Thank you for
keeping me in your prayers!

Kingdom Builders Ministry
PO Box 30010
Cincinnati, OH 45230

Trust with us praying for God to
provide for all our needs.







Our family’s health
Financial needs
Future & Present interns
for Cynthia’s house.
Food for the Poor needs
to come through with
the materials.
funds to help Cynthia’s
children attend school
this year.

Well, kick my shoes off ...
KBM cannot solve the poverty problem in Jamaica nor
are we called to. What we are called to do is what the
Lord leads us to do. How does He do that? He tells us and
leads us; He speaks to us through our hearts. When you
feel led to do something, and it's not sin, do it. It may just
be a good thing. It may be a God thing! Whether this was
a good thing or a God thing, I may find out in heaven.
Either way is fine with me. We met this young lady in
Audayr who was shoeless. Jim asked her what size she is.
When she replied the same size as me, he looked at me. I
knew then I was going home without shoes; I also knew I
was going home to another pair of shoes.

